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To-da.r. fair.
Sbovci* and cooler to-niffht.

PiBIUSIENT ADJ#RNS
y-IXVI \u25a0 -21812.

ffORK OF THE SESSI<)\.

tBALLEXGE TO BROTHER.

Lord Lansdowne issued an urgent whip to the
I'runnist lords to attend ilarty the autumn
f^rion. faying that any appearanea of indif-
tetzce slx such a moment wo*M have the most
deplorable effr-ct.

The members of the House of Commons spent
Mnl hours in a general discussion of the
Eoiitb African. Egyptian and other questions.
InnruJ a question in the House of Com-

Bma, the Foreign Secretary, Blr Edward Grey.
&$ the government had no reason to believe
flat the report of the intended resignation of
Sir Robert Hart. Inspector General of the Chl-
£•» Imperial Customs, was correct. The Sec-
«^n- had been Informed by Mr. Carnegie.
char!r4 of the British legation at Peking, of thew» instructions given to the Inspector General
BCustoms, and tbey <]id not appear to be con-
toy to the assurances ?iven by china that the
*«ua! administration of the customs would con-»aue as b'-for*-.

Parliament adjourned until October 2H. The
«*s:on of th.» House of Lords ivas brief, their
K-aFhlfs Eiir.p'y m^ptiiisr to pass the Approprfa-

tiT.Kl\ and r?o-ive the ro>-a! gKseht to bills
r^f^d before the adjournment.

-
k

Perhaj.s the m^n who have attained the

pwtert proniinence in the public eye during

ji-.jse«?io!i just ended are Winston Spencer

Churchi'l. Under Secretary for the Colonies, and
Auguftine Birrell, president of the Board of Ed-

ucation. Mr. Birrell. especially, displayed unex-
j*ot»d qualities of rarliarnentary ability.

As wg< anticipated, thf government's enor-
roa» majority durir.s the session did not show

P*ei chesion. and >evcral times was reduced to

lagvout prnporti^ns through the attitude of
lie labor section, and the disposition to divide
ilMlfinto gro-jj-'S still reniains one of the grreat-
t?t dsnpers threatenirig the existence of the
SJafetry.

B.] and military pro-
. b diverse opinion and

Hi is given the
ng of the difficult

ttntmettt't Promises Kept
—

fiangir in Great Majority. .
f/r.dcn. Aug 4.-If cothtafi sensational was

,»v«r,cU or no greit v;t-o:\s WCTS won or
tfce n** Liberal Parliament, which ad-'

-icd V-&Y-O'pUr.p'jisfced itself as a working

*-riianKnt.and the mlnLsferi have eviry reason. \y satisf.c-d «itli the solid amount of legis-

M*a fioSe dnftas their flrrt session. This was

inchr a resell of the reformed rule.« of pro-
early in the session, which proved

\u25a0 liable fro:;i a ti:ne saving point of view.
n^jfs p;;s.-Injr the principal measure before
i},e Education bill, almost ail the measures

. sjiseil in the King's opening speech either
v\ pa?ced or reached an advanced stages tagc in
SanjttK *n*ch wiJ! s-Mow them to be finished

«t'"tbe autumn session, when the government

propose to appropriate all the time of the
c tl, government business. The Irish La-

wr^nv Cot:acc.« bVX the ionia! Marriages bill.
w p O'Connor's Musical Copyright bill and a

ms number of minor bills were passed, ar.d
(i« Trad" Disputes bill, the Workmen's Com-

lirsstion billa^d the Merchant Shipping bill
jHire in an advinced condition. Thus the gov-

ment was not in the position BO often seen

•a 'recent years of being forced at the last

rt>T,n:X to throw overboard important measures

proT-Ued fit ih* besinning of a session.

The Scotch Crofters' bill which, with the Irish

la^-ers' Cottages biH, will probably form the

mis for eventually dealin? with the land qucs-

tca in England also, -.va? only Introduced at

•»\u25a0« dose of the session, ar.d it is hardly likely

JjJ,» n will l>e carried further until 1007. It

pa io great-r !<n«rt!is in the reform of land
legislation than even the Irish Mils, and willbe
k??r.!y contested by the nlsta.

7!j* feature of commanding interest in the

s-;umn session irillbo the struggle just opened

briv^n the House of Lords and the House of
Car.mons over the Education bill,and it may

rrorean historic siru?-rie. f»r Lord Lans^owne.
1/ird Hakbur>' nnd other peers are said to be

determined to Vv.ow out the bill on its third
BtdfcjE X ln

°House of mons declines to

Ktspt the amendments sr.ad- to it in the House
cfLords.

German Physician Sent It to Student
Society in Berlin.

•2-f^ L- K]9ri*r- a Physician, who came\u25a0sa Berlin sonw; time ago, and who has an
Sf

"
Xo> SS2 Union street, Brooklyn, has- , ge'3 his brother-in-law, Dr. George

"BOjr, of Berlin, to a duel.
he chanensr* p.w out of certam disputes

b
!h' <30,-t..--s mother-in-law is said to

I"? fun< an<l ?f?f a "nasty letter" which Dr.-•-«• sent to Dr. Eisner. The challenge was

fcth
X? a F!u<s"r'? '"**?& in Berlin, to whichwe doctors belong. Through the society.

£«*»* was informed that his challenge had
CechnM. and a notice was published in a

t^M ne "!spar ier
-

raying that the authoritiesaid cot pern,!. thp . ounter.
mV - appjication for a divorce has been- *the RPr:in courts by Dr. *Elsner and his

£
• *no has left him and is now in Germany.

j,V is a member of the Germania Club
r<iOk!y: an'] is a member of several mcdi-***

societies.

MB MAX ESCAPED.

DEWEY'S WINES STAND FOR QUALITY.
We mike pure Wines and Mature tham naturally.
H. T.Dcwey & Sons Cu.. US Fultoa St.. New ¥ork.—

Advt A

NITROCLYCERINE FOLLOWS DYNAMITE.
New Bedford. Jia-s., Aug. 4.--»'.»!!o\ving the

tin.ling yesterday <t dynamite on the tracks of
the Dartmouth x- Wsstpon Railway, ..n»> of tiie
!in«-s affected by the recent strike, two pack'
nfjss supposed to contain nitroglycerine w«ro
found near its t:;.i!vs to-day.

Commodore Vanderbilt Sent Deckhand to j
Hospital, Where Death Followed.

[By Telegraph to Th* Trttune. J
New London. >' >nn., Aug. 4.—An injured deck-

hand from a tug that had been towing some
barges on th'r Sound was brought alengald* the
flagship North Star, of the New York Yacht
Club {'.ret. lying at anchor in Morris Cove, at
{> o'clock on Friday night. The man's legs ha«l
been caught in the ci>il cf a hawser and both
were brok<

Commodore Cornr>!l,zs Vanderbilt sent the man
in his fast launch »o New Haven with Dr. John
McGaw Woodbury, the f!eet surgeon, «mo ha
promptly attended to his injuries. At the Now
Haven Hospital the man's legs were amputated,
lie died from loss of blood early this mornins.

TREATS INJUKIDMANON NORTH STAR

Forty Injured in Trolley C(>'lim>n,

Ma fit/ Seriously.
Vermillion, Ohio, Aug. 4. In a head-<j

Usion between two passenger ears on th" Lake
Sh'To Elfectric road this afternoon, I
wore killed,"a third was probably fatally injured,

were killed, a thirii on the
a hospital, while forty were inju:
seriously. The I Lake Store Elec-
tric Limited crashed into the regular No. 1-'
eastbouiul. throe miles \ :1 the

limited was telescoped more than half way
through its length by tl ir.

B«'th were running at high sp^ed. The two
cars met at a curve. About eighty persons.

on them. The collision la said to nave he.?:i
caused by a misunderstanding <'f orders. The
injured were removed to a hospital In 1.-rain.

w. D. Moody, of Beach Park, i hlo, nvrtormaa
en the limited, and !\u25a0 \u25a0••'.l Smiley, of Lima, Ohio.
were killed, and James Yerriek. >>f Milan. Ohio.
sustained com ussion "f the brain, from which
he wil! probablj »'.;.:\

THREE DIEIX(\(R WRECK.

Raynor Wells has beer i roaraer, and a day

or two a.Si his father learned that he had en-
listerj in the navy in New York about a month
ago. arriving at Newport las' week. He enters

the service as an apprentice seaman, the lowest
grade in the service, the pay of which is SI." a
month. There is every opportunity for him to
advance ifhe remains In the service.

Son of Well Knoun Neic Yorkers an
Appren tice Seaman.
[Ry >!•Krnph to Th» Tribune.)

Newport. R. 1.. Aug. 4.—Raynor Wells, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Storrs Wells, of
New York, has enlisted in the navy as an ap-
prentice seaman. He left the training station
a: Newport to-day for the Norfolk Navy Yard.
where he will go to the receiving ship Franklin,

and from there will be assigned to the general
service. Mr. Wells is twenty-three years old.
Although his mother and sisters have always
figured in society, he has seklom been seen at
social gatherings, for which he ha<l little sym-
pathy.

RAYXOR WELLS IX XAFY.

"Inclosed please find -SI for legitimate cam-
paign expenses. Itrust more women will fol-
low th \u25a0 example of President Roosevelt by send-
ing intheir dollar, thereby helping to elect mem-
bers to Congress who will continue the country

in its present prosperous condition."
Another letter, signed 'Mrs. L« A.E.." read:
"From me .SI to help draw a Republican Con-

gress. What our President does is right."

John A. Stewart, of the Republican League of
dabs of the Sta,te of New York, sent a dollar,
with the hope that every one of the lUO.OOO mem-
bers would <lo likewise. - - - -

\u25a0

Mrs. Ella Rood, of the Hotel Bndteott, this
city, wrote:

.1. H. Smedley, ->f Long Island City, sent a
check for $2 yesterday, saying:

\u25a0•< me for myself and one for my wtfo, as we
both heartily indorse nay plan approved by the
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, the best President
this country ever had."

Congress Campaign Fund Sxcelled
by the President's Admirers.

Many interesting letters are coming int> the
headquarters of the Republican Congressional

campaign committee in response to their c^ll
for .*1 subscriptions for thi? campaign fund.
Women and even children are sending in their

dollars.

DOLLARS AXD WISHES.

Congressman Loriraer, ot" the \u2666»th District, and
Congressman Mann, of the :M District, both se-
cureri large majorities in their districts, !
these districts the feeling was Intense.

Early Returns Indicate lie Has
Carried Illinois Primaries.

Chicago. Aug. 4.
—

For the first time in the his-
tory of Illinois all the primaries of all the parties
were held on the same day. and voters had an
opportunity to express their preferences through

the ballots for candidates for United States Sen-
ator, and to nominate by Instruction other candi-
dates from Congressman down to Sheriff.

The new primary law passed by a special ses-
sion of the Legislature last spring had its first
trial and gave general satisfaction. Inthe tem-

pestuous districts in Chicago the vote was large.

but In the districts 'where there were no local
contests apathy was manifested by the voters,

and in these precincts the vote was so light that
it pulled- down the total for the city to about
120.000 out of a total registration of 375.000
voters.

The greatest interest in the, election centred
In the vote of indorsement for United States
Senator and for the nomination of Republican
Congressmen in the '2d and «Uh districts, both
In Chicago. The voters cast their ballots for
three candidates for United States Senator-
Shelby M. Cullom, former Governor Richard
Yates and William G. Webster. The Democrats
had no candidate for United States Senator.
To-day's vote fo; UnlteJ States Senator is mor-
ally but not politically binding on merr.oers of
the Legislature. InChicago Senator Cullcm re-
ceived nearly twice as many votes as ex-Gov-
ernor Tates, and. froni scattered returns
throughout the state, the indications are that
the senior Senator from Illinois will carry th?
state. The total vote cast in Chicago for United
States Senator was: Cullom. 36,783; Yates.
21,21)7; Webster, o.iSTI.

srx.iTou in.i.ou i.kads.

The battle cry of the strike. "A reccnvocatlon
of parliament for the purposo of rassin; r. h'J*

Many Leaders Captured
—

Tr bis
at Railway Stations.

St. Petersburg. Aus. 4.—About thirty thou-
sand workmen ners were out when the general

strike went officially into vforce at noon to-day.

The decision t» call a strike was so hastily

taken on Thursday night, and the rolico wer*

so busy putting the ringleaders behind tfca
bars, that great confusion prevailed among tho
various organisations which were scheduled to

begin striking at different places and at differ-
ent times. The leaders have been more or lc.-.a

demorallxcd by the energy displayed by the gov-

ernment in breaking up the workmen's organ!-

zatlons. and unless th<» pcoplo spontaneously

respond to the call the strike must end in early

ratlur**.

ii!RESTS IX CAPITAL.

The Governor General this afternoon issued a
proclamation announcing thnt attempts to de-
stroy the mines would be severely- punisht and
promfsir.s military protection t»> those wlllirss
to work. The proclamation has ha Ino effect o»
the workmen. At a meeting, which was at
tended by ten thousand strikers, a reso'.utia*
was passed to boycott the vodka monopoly.

More than twenty-five thousand miners are
now on strike, and one thousand of th?m have
organized themselves* Into a military body. They
are armed with rifle*.

Dragoon* Charge Strikers— A Hun*
dred Persons Injured.

Uzovka, Aug. 4.—The situation here is most

serious. At Donetz. the centre of the minins
ami smelting industry, over six thousand strik-

ers marched to-day, singing the -Marseillaise."
to the residence of Governor General Hartuns
and demanded th? release <>f the speakers ar-
rested at last night's meeting. Many of thosa

in the procession carried clubs.

The Governor General refused t > release the
prisoners, and when the workmen declined to
obey a summons to disperse, a detachment oi
dragoons swept down on them with sabres and
whips, wounding about a hundred persons.
Many arrests were made, including the leaders
of the strikers.

RIOTIXG AT DOXETZ.

When special editions of the newspapers to-

day announced the beginning: of a general strike
in Moscow, the populace hurriedly began t» la»
in supplies of food anil other necessities. Thi

workmen in the industrial quarters are excited,

but thus far the SMSSitfcui of work has not been

general.

Moscow. Aug.4.
—

A bomb was exploded in th*

Kazan Railway station to-day. Two persons

were killed.

Thirty Workmen Bloicn to Pieces},

One Report Says.
London. Aug. 4.

—
A dispatch to "The Evening

Standard" from Moscow says that a number of

workmen there to>-day had prepared to receive*

with bombs a detachment of troops sent against

them. One of the bombs exploded by accident
and set off other bombs, blowing thirty work-
men to pieces and wounding many others. Tho
soldiers were uninjured.

i.xn.osiox i\ moscojv.

To-night brought increased excitement
throughout the industrial sections of the city.
The police are reinforced by mounted patrols
in the central districts of the city, but all to
quiet there. !n the workmen's quarters there
was ferment. Dragoons and Cossacks were In
evidence in the p: incipal streets and police pick-
ets, armed with rifles, were at almost every
corner. Nevertheless, the correspondent heard
speakers addressing crowded meetings at many
Places. The police displayed open sympathy
with the men. turning their backs to avoid see-
ing what was going on.

On the Vasili Ostrow the workmen have begun

to close the shops, and have even stopped cabs,
turning the occupants of them out \pto the street
and instructing the drivers to return home.

Searchlights from a cruiser at the Baltic works
and from the roof of the building are sweeping

the Neva, and torpedo boats built in the United
States are scurrying up ar.d down the rtver.
No collisions of importance were reported up to

midnight. Th-?r«- willbe no newspapers published

to-morrow, except the "'Novoe Vremya." whov. -
\u25a0-
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men do not belong to the union. The cabmen

have agreed to strike on Monday.

According to the reports from Reva'. the trou-
ble there is not over. Itappears that the crews)

of the torpedoboat Abrek and the destroyer

Pcsioutshny. whict the armored cruiser Pamyat

Azova summoned to Join In the mutiny, rmu
their ships ashore and took to the woods. ThS)

loyal part of the crew of the Abrek opened the
vessel's seacocks to prevent her from falling tat*
the hands of the rebels.

The "Bourse Gazette" s«ays that General Tr«-
roIT willbe appointed Minister of War. succeed-
ing General Rudiger.

M. Goremykln. who w:s JTemiec from i^y2.
to July -zz, has left S:. Petersburg and gon«
abroad.

A squadron of warships arrived at Cronstadt
last night. The vessels are anchored under th«
guns of the forts.

The electric lighting stations In St. Petersburg

are being operated by marines.
Reports of renewed firingat Cronstadt isaehsj

h«re this morning, but telegraph communica-
tion i»cut and it t»Impossible to ascertain what
has har pered.

Xearltf 70,000 M. •• Quii Work-in
CapHal

—
F.iria*; at%Cronstadt.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 4.—Th* number of strlk*
ers In St. Petersburg this evening wa* officially

estimated at r.:Vi.Vi. The printers, lonsshoro-
men and many factory employes joined the
strike this afternoon.

THE CEXSORSHIP STRICT.

iiMEAT STRIKE BEGINS.

WATER TANKS FITTED WITH ROUND
bands according to Underwriters' Basciflcattama by
A. J. Corcoran tine), ut No. 11 Jokn ux.. N. V.—
Advu

TEN-YEAR-OLD BOY CAPTURES ROBBER.
[By Telegraph to Tie Tribune.]

Cleveland, Aug. 4.— Sehastian Llocta. t*n years
old. to-day captured. a robber who had stolen
nearly $8,000 from his. father's bank. InOrange

street. The boy tackled the robber in football
fashion, throwing him to the ground and cling-
ing to him until assistance arrived.

Wealth of Manufacturer Who Began Poor

Estimated at $50,000,000.
Springfield. Mass., Aug. 4.—After an illness of

almost f»ur years Daniel Balrd Wesson, known
as the "revolver king." died at his home In
Maple street at 4:45 o'clock to-day. Death re-
sulted from heart disease ciused by neuritis.

Mr. Wesson wa.« the founder of the fanv>us
firm of Smith *i Wesson, and had boon v
manufacturer of guns nnd revolvers all his life.

He «as born in Worcester. May IS. K2.", anl
'•a::ie to Springfield iii 1857, when, with Horace
Smith, he started his famous revolver business.
He came hero a poor man, and his wealth at' the

time of death la estimated at 1&Q.M0.90*. lie
endowed two hospitals her«* and subscribed many
thousands of dollars to charity. He leaves two
s ins, a daughter and thirteen grandchildren.

Maniac Gives Hard Fight After 25-

Foot Fall.
Cincinnati, Aug. 4.—Thomas Delehanty. of

Nashville, Term., while being taken home by an

attendant from the Manhattan State Hospital

for the Insane, jumped from a car window of a
southbound passenger train on the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad to-day and fell twenty-

five feet to a roof. As soon as his attendant
could stop the train he hurried back and ob-

tained the assistance of a policeman.
The policeman climbed to the roof, where he

had to struggle for his life with Delehanty, who,

with lh^« strength of the insane, tried to throw

him to the ground. Several men hurried to the

policeman's aid and Delehadty was bound hand
and foot. ana. with the aid of a derrick, was
hauled up to the track, where he was placed In
a patrol wagon and taken to the hospital. His
injuries were found to be slishi.

D. B. WESSON, 'REVOLVER KING,'DEAD

INSAXE,JUMPS FROM CAR.

Since the tlenth of Russell S.ige. begging letters
in largo numl ers, of every ription, from in-
dividuals nnd r':'>m societies, have been received
by Mrs. Base nnd at the Sage office, at No. 31 Nas-
sau street. At Mrs Sages summer home, at Law-
rence, Long Island, over .st yen hundred such let-
ters havr- been received, while at the Nassau street
office there has be*n fully five hundred. In all
ca°es the neticn is exactly the same. Ab soon at

the nature of the letter lias been ascertained, no
matttcr from whom it comes. It is at onem burned
without acknowledgment. As stated in The Trib-
une. Mrs. S:i!7.^ hes noi yet made plans for any sifts
to clifiritlo-«. nor \v4Jl she <lo so for some time to
come, and no requests for donations willbe noticed.

In snlte of denials, it Is said on good authority
that Mr. Sage did make a giit of $10,000,000 outright
to \u25a0•:-: wife some time before his death. When the

contest over the will is made, this fact will be one
of the points urged by the protestants. It will be
alleged that not only was undue Influence used in

obtaining this gift, but that the transaction took
place at a time when the financier was not men-
tally competent to understand the extent of the
transaction. Another point on which the pro-
testanf will base their contest will be the erasure
of the date ISM in the will and the substitution of
1901. It will be urged, those close to the objecting

heirs say. that such hasty action was used in get-
ting Mr. Sage to m^ii the will after he had been
persuaded to do so. thnt time was not taken to re-
engross the Instrument for fenr the financier should

chai his mind and refuse to attach his signature.
\Vi;h regard to the contention that Mr. Sase was

of sufficiently sound mind to conduct his largo busi-
nfss up to the time cf his death, the protesting
heirs 1 coun.'ei will be prepared to show. It Is said,

that his visits to his office were merely perfunctory;
that he \nus not in a. condition to take- an active
part in the management of the business for some
years and that Charles \V. Osborne was the real
and active head of the concern.

Mr. Cho.it. was attorney for Laidlaw, the
clerk who sued Mr. S;;^ for damages after Nor-
cross threw a bomb In Mr. Sages omVe. tiie mis-
sile injuringLaidlaw.

Hundreds of Begging Letters Re-
ceived by Widow Here.

TelcST&Pb to The Tribune. 1
Troy. N. V.. Aug. 4.

—
Joseph H. Choate will

be associauil with Senator Bracket! in an
effort to break the will of Russell Sasje. This
announcement was made this morning by James
H. Page. He also exhibited his discharge fr^m
bankruptcy, signed by Ju Ige Ray, <>f the I'nited

States Court, in August, 190&
"That ought to be enough to convince people

that if Iaccept the $23,000 there will be no
Ii d to it," he said.

RETAIXEDTO BREAK WILL

CHOATE El SAGE CASE.

PATTERSON'S HONEYMOON MYSTERIOUS.
rßjr TWeciwph t., Tin Trtbua*.]

Pittsburg. Aug. 4.—Friends of William J. P.-:t-
terson, of this city, who married Miss Pay

laton last Wednesday in Philadelphia, are
greatly mystified over the couple's whereabouts.
It was reported that they intended to spend
their honeymoon on his f.irm at Springdale.
just outside this city, but the farm Is In charge
of the caretaker, who knows nothing of the
homecoming of the muster. Another report was
that Mr. Patterson would take his bride to Ens-
land, where, it is said, he has built a flri« home.
K. W. Heyl, iiis business partner, la as much in
the dark as to Mr. Patterson's intentions «j
any one.

George Wilson eloped with Miss Helen Vance
last week. He is nineteen nnd she eighteen
years old. Their parents objected on account
of their youth. Wilson fitted himself for a
position under the canal commission, and then
obtaiiiel it. After getting that settled he took
the girl, and two weeks ago the family learned
they were on their way to the isthmus. Word
has been sent to Panama to the young couple
to look out for the irate father.

Pittsburg Father Missing
—

Friends Fear He
Has Gone to Isthmus.

[B>- Tel'>vrryph t.i The Tribune. |
Pittsburg. Aug. 4.—Ge-.rge Vance has dis-

appeared from his home in the East End ac-
cording to p. report made to the police to-day
by his son. :ii-.<l it is feared he is in pursuit of
his daughter and her young husband, who ure
.on an elopement honeymoon tour to the Isthmus
of Panama.

AN ELOPEMENT TO PANAMA.

Senor Cardenas Asks Resignation of All
Municipal Employes.

Havana. Aug. 4.
—

In order to carry out his
plans for complete reorganization, Senor Car-
denas, the new Mayor of Havana, has requested

the resignation of every city employe. The men
fear that few of them will be reappointed.

HAVANA MAYORS DRASTIC ACTION.

"You tell your employer thnt hell have to
quit digging that gravel nut of there,' 1 said the

constable. "That gravel is right In the middle
of th'> public road, and if you want any of it
you'll have to get permission from the Town
Board to dig It."

•
in the way back to the village the wreckers

came upon a gang of men digging gravel from
Mr. Whitney's place.

The work of tearing down the rebuilt sections
of Mr. Maxwell's and Mrs. Roosevelt's piers

was accomplished in short order this afternoon.

Hawxhurst and McQuaide and two other men
led the procession oui <>:: the Cove Road in a
surrey, which was drawn by Maude, a local
stablekeeper's long-eared trotting mule. They

found that the Roosevelt pier had really not
been rebuilt, but had been merely bridged over
l!i a temporary way with a heavy plank. Mr.

Maxwell's ;W had been entirely reconstructed,

the man In charge of tho place explaining that
"the ladies had to us.-> it yesterday."

"Well, Ifthe ladles want to use it again before
this thing is settled in t!ie courts it'll be the
last time they ever will, for we'll tear it all up

and throw it into the bay!" exclaimed Commis-
sioner Hawxhurst.

"Oh. anybody can serve papers," replied
Oyster Bay's entire police department. 'Dis-
brow served :ne just after 1 £<\u25a0:
from Biqashing the piers :i£;:m:."

Mr. Disbrow, who acted as the summons
server, is Editor and proprietor of "The Oyster
Bay Guardian," the Republican organ <f the
President's home town.

"Who served the paper on you. Jack, or did
you perve yourself?" Constable McQuaide was
asked.

These ; partially torn down on
Thursday, but w<-r>> rebuilt yesterday, in the
face of the "restraining order" that Constable
McQuaide handed to the various owners on
Friday. The first blow in retaliation wa
livered by o:.e of the pier owners l->Ui;. when
Highway Commissioners Hawxi Under-
bill .md Constable McQuaide received sum-
monses in a suit brought against them L>y Fred-
eric R. Coudert.

REBUILT, DEMOLISHED.

Oyster Bay's Merry Pier War Ad-
vances to the Court Stage.

[Bj to rvii ii
Oyster Bay, Aug. 4 -Highway Commissioner

rick Hawxhurst, Constable Jack Mc-
Qualde and a force of laborers made another
attack on the shore front piers this afternoon.
tearing down sections of structures owned
by Mrs. J. West R and George C.
Maxwell, and serving ri< tice on employes in
charge of the places that i:i case of any at-
tempt being made to rebuild the piers i:i their
entirety would be demolished and thrown Into
the tx.y.

UP AGAIN,DOWN AGAIN.

jj THE WOLVERINE
:*:*cL%l'- !n *•?\u25a0' <;:.-t.J Rapids, Saslnav
&\u25a0 so\i ; '&&****N»*- V«.rk *' *:*)P. M
*fc«ai
'-• '"iuch U'-Wiit •A'-xt mornlns, and Crar:<X

U-',.r»'if'-T? i,r <\u25a0,\u25a0;• -.\u25a0;;•> atsrt aiternoon via
*3ff? Railroid." Uic NEW yokk

l**yerWho Tried to Shoot Stenog-
rapher Caught After Fight.

IX.,
IE? TT*I**rraI'h •\u25a0'•» Tfce Tril«ire.]

Br^" and brottoef-ln of Judga J. Hay

eitfca the s»W' r>r Court, vras captured at
ft!,'*0;

***
father-in-law.*.. F. Keating, in

*«.>««" to*'iaJ- aftsr a perate light with

**'i-J'*hly lS a Jan SS <-:oJs lunatic and escaped

**nW •fro!l' Diy!nont Insane Asylum after

*«.-.£s\u2666 T7
? n"'

KU3ris
- He 'came here from

jjj- ,ver< I><:ii• and was associated with Willis
s£viSv f\u25a0°r|A)ralion lawyer, a director of the
is^rt", \u25a0'$ On June 29 he became suddenly

t^" V*V'*°Ske and trl<yl to ehoot a youngn,rrrC?rar'il<r Efe was .aptured by the-^" a'r"r a !lsht, and taken to Dixmon*. Thishe suddenly appeared at th« Keating• £r.d the police were t.t once appealed to.

The Newark's launch had carried a boatload uf
passengers from the cruiser \o the pi.r, and was

speeding back to the cruiser. Evidently the man
at the wheel of the launch failed to see the Scott
bearing down on him, and before he could change

his course the tug hit the launch amidships.

The collision brcke a steam pipe on the launch,
and Martin was severely scalded about the fac<»

and hands. Both he and Trebor were res- ued.
Launches from the other government boats soon
put over to the scene of the- collision, and for a
short time there was considerable e*cltcraent
There were six meu in the launch, the other
four being unhuru

Engineer and Deckhand Thrown Out of
Newark's Boat

—
One Scalded.

New London, Conn.. Aug. 1—A steam launch
from the cruiser Newark and the tug T. A.
Scott. Jr., were In collision about two hundred
yards off the Pequot pier here to-night. A big

hole was stove in the starboard side of the
launch, and Martin, the engineer, and Trebor, a
deckhand, of the Newark, were knocked over-
board.

TUG HITS CRriSF.R'S LAUNCH.

Licitenant J. S. Hamilton, 12th
Infantry, Disappears.

[From The Trl'june nureati.]
Washington. Aug. 4.—Major General Grant

has reported to the War Department the un-

accountable disappearance of Second Lieutenant

John S. Hamilton, Company F, 12th Infantry.

General Grant has furnished no particulars of
the disappearance beyond a statement that Lieu-

tenant Hamilton was last heard of in Chicago.

The 12th Infantry is stationed at Fort Jay.

New York, but is now taking part in the sum-
mer manoeuvres at Mount Gretna, Perm. Lieu-
tenant Hamilton received bis commission in Oc-
tober. lIX>2.

ARMY OFFICER MISSIXG.

Shea is in the Mechanu-sburg lock-up, where

he will be held until word is received from Major
General Fred D. Grant, at Camp Roosovoit. Tin-
trip of the motor amublance was not long de-
layed, as it carried an extra opera t. •>\u25a0.

The motor ambulance was one of the type re-
cently adopted for tests, and is to b.^ tried out
thoroughly at Mount Gretna and later at West-
ern camp*. It started from Washington in
charge of Sergeant Thomas. Company A. Hos-
pital Corps, with Shea and another private. All
the way the car was hurried, and it whizzed
through Mechanicsburg at a speed estimated at

twenty-five miles an hour. J. C. Hdoper. chief

of the Mechaniesbuj-g police force, t"!<n>honod
to a Bhiremanstown constable, three miles away.
to stop the ambulance and arrest the operator.

whl< h the constable did without much trouble.

Operator of I". S. Ambulance on

Speed Test Arrested.
Harrisburg, Perm.. Aug. 4.

—
A Sor.g distance

speed trial trip from Washir.pten to Camp

Roosevelt. Mount Gretna. of one of the new
automobile ambulances of the Unlti .1 States
Army, was held to-day. In Shiremanstou n. six
miles from here, one of the opera'ors. Thomas
Shea, a private of Company A. Hospital Corps,

was arrested and taken to Met haniesburs for
exceeding the .speed limit while passing through

that borough.

ARMY AUTO STOPPED.

At o:30 o'clock, when the game should have
begun, the crowd was within a few feet of the
diamond. Several efforts were made to begin,
but they proved fruitless. Finally, the police on
the outside massed and, with the aid of the
mounted squad, pushed through a small crowd
at one of the Eighth avenue entrances and got
inside. For ten minutes they heat back the
crowd, until order was restored behind the ropes.
Riots were occurring every minute on the out-
side while the game was in pro?!'"

liescrces from Sir Stations Powerless
for Hours —

Hurt.
Reserves from six police station-!, mounted

and on food, and aided by twoscore of patrolmen
drawn from various parts of the city, were
powerless for several hours yesterday before the
immense crowd that Btruggled to get Into the
Polo Grounds. Never in the history of New
York baseball was such a scone witness It
made the oldest fans shiver, and yet when order
was finaily restored, when the crowds were
beaten back of the ropes and the game started.
not one accident was reported. There srer sev-
eral ambulances In waiting to tarry off the in-
jured, but the immense crowd, though it pushed
and slugged and beat down fences and bent
turnstiles in its mad rush to got inside, was not
brutal.

Women were pulled out by the dozen, and sev-
eral fainted in the jam. but were soon revived.
Long before 3 o'clock the grounds were turned
into a sea of livingfaces. At :M." o'clock there
were thirty-flve thousand sweltering men and
women inside. At least ten thousand were in-
Fide of the ropes, close to the diamond. Outside
there was a howling mob falling over one an-
other, pushing away police reserve after police

reserve at every entrance. A hurry call was
sent out three times w ithin half "an hour for
more police.

RIOTS AT POLO GROIXDS.

One Drags Other Down Bank—One
Man Badlij Hurt.

ICy TVlortsp"! to The Tribune.]
Stair.ff.rd. Conn.. Aug. 4 —A long automobile

tour through the New England States on which
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Goldstein, of Xt». 510 East
."•7th stn>et. and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin* Bim-
berg. of No. 225 East .".'ld street, Manhattan,
started oarly this afternoon, came to a sudden
and rather disastrous ending here about 4 p. m.
Their big touring c«r was wrecked in a col-
lision with the car of Louia H. Xircher, of No.
IG2 .East Slst Btreet. Xew Tork. at the' foot of
Xoroton Hill.

"-\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Charles E. Kroner, of No. lvso East 41st street,
Manhattan. Mr. Kirchers chauffeur, was taking
his oar to Xew York. E. W. Marsh, a Xew Haven
Iran, being with him. to show him the, route. It
is charged that Kroner was racing with an-
other car down Noroton Hill, and was going at
a speed of from thirty to forty miles an hour
when he hit the Goldstein car. but he denies this.

Mound, the Goldstein chauffeur, turned sharp-
ly to tfle right to avoid the Kircher machine.
and as he did so the latter car caught h!s front
wheel and the two automobiles whirled down a
four-foot embankment and landed against a
tree. The only person hurt was Marsh, who was
thrown against the tree while trying to jump.
His injuries are serious.

Chief o* Police Brennan said he would hold
Kroner for reckless driving. The police are look-
ing for the driver of the car with which KronerIs said to have been racing
wrecked, and late to-night were still locked to-The Kirchner and the Goldstein cars are bothgether against the tree. That only one wasseriously hurt is considered remarkable.

two .trros strike tree.


